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Introducing
Descar
Auzeel
White Fields
Needs
We need more support for the General fund.
We need more monthly support for the National Evangelists.
We need more monthly support for the Jesus Loves Me Home.
CUBA
Need more support for the preachers. $400 per preacher per year.
HAITI
 $8895 for a block fence around Bigot church ($500 has been given}
Bibles are needed $10 per Bible.
+ $15,000 for the Airport Christian Church building.
INDIA
Bibles are needed $3 per Bible
Money for food for the hungry due to Covid-19.

Baptisms

LIBERIA
More support for the preachers. $75 per month per preacher (Still
need support for 25 preachers)
Money for food for the hungry due to Covid-19.
Aaron Whisnant to embalm his father $500
Bibles are needed $10 per Bible
Immersions in 2020
We praise God that during this year 2020 there have been
1207 souls who have accepted Jesus as Savior and Lord
and obeyed Him in Christian baptism. Praise the Lord!!!
Pray for these new Brothers and Sisters in Christ!

www.white-fields.org

The Fields Are White Unto Harvest
P.O. Box 1089
Joplin, Mo 64802-1089
Lori’s number 417-291-7225
www.white-fields.org wfoe@yahoo.com

September 1, 2020
More Rice for Liberia
Hi sis Lori, I hope you and your family are
doing well in the Lord. It is our prayers that
the good Lord will protect you and your family from this COVID19.
This is thirteen more bags of rice that was
given to two of the interior churches and Triumph Church respectively: Pastor Morris
Johnson 4 bags, Pastor Morris Brown 4
bags, and Pastor Sebastain A. Miller 5 bags.
These ones plus the 33 bags that were first
distributed sum up to 46 bags of rice and were distributed among 9 of our churches
along with transportation. I couldn't get it to them on time due to the lock down and
the emergency.
Please extend our thanks and appreciations to our sponsors and to everyone who
saw the need and help.
We pray that the Lord will provide so that
those you have not received, may receive
rice.
God bless you and your family.
Aaron
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Liberia

Introducing… Miguel Paez Guerra

We always thank you and all our sponsors whose support is an encouragement to us
here in Africa as we reach the lost souls who are going astray on a daily basis. We pray
that the Lord will continue to bless you all and open more doors to them and protect them
in the face of Covid-19. God will greatly bless them for supporting us here in Liberia.

Sister, I have been going to seminar events for perhaps three years, although some I have not been
able to attend due to my health problem of coronary insufficiency. Shepherding in a Christian community
of 24 brothers. The sisters are busy visiting one another and teaching the children while the brothers are
busy teaching and preaching in worship. We take the Lord's Supper Sunday by Sunday and we all
preach the Word of God in the streets through treaties and personal relationships that repent of their
sins and are baptized recognizing Jesus Christ as their Savior.

Please pray with us for the churches out in the bush area as they reach people for Christ.
People are more concerned with worldly things and want to turn away from God.

Name:
Miguel Paez Guerra

The Central church in Logan Town is going through 21 days of prayer revival which is
helping many people to get deliverance from the power of the Devil. This revival started
on August 5th to the 21st. Pray with us for the strength to go through these 16 days of
preaching and teaching of the Bible.

Place of Birth: Santi Spiritus. CUBA
Date of birth: April 23, 1960
Place of residence:
Calle 4ta no. 8 Between Carretera de Sagua and calle A. Reparto Libertad. Santa Clara. Villa Clara Cuba.
Wife's Name: No. I am single.
Place and date of baptism
Baptized in the Church of the Nazarene
Punta Brava semisario. October 1984
Who led you to Christ?
A sister friend of my mother named Aeneid who departed with the Lord.
What do you like to do most in the gospel?
I like to console and encourage the fallen or saddened.

Steven Enoch-

Roland McGillI bring you greeting from my family and the saints of God at Global Fellowship Church of
Christ.
This report covers the resumption of our Church and church related activities immediately
as of May 17th 2020 {that was when our government announced the reopening of churches.}
On the 21st of March 2020 due to the coronavirus (Covid-19} outbreak in Liberia, our
government declared a state of health emergency and introduced lockdown measures
including the suspension of all public gathering with immediate effect, all churches within
the quarantined counties were shut down immediately, the measure remained in place
throughout the month of April 2020 until the 17th of May at which time churches were allow to reopen but with all precautionary measures in place.
I am very glad to inform you that by the special grace and mercy of God, all of our families and church members are reporting well and safe, the only exception was a tragic fire
disaster that gutted the home of one couple of our church, no lives were lost in the incident but their home was completely destroyed to the ground leaving them homeless, this
unfortunate situation occur during the lockdown period in April, 2020.
Please send my regard to our sponsors/supporters, we are praying continuously for the
wellbeing of everyone.
My best of greetings to you and the family.

What is your favorite part of being a preacher?
It is when I see that the preached message had an immediate effect on those who hear me that they
understood the spoken word.
Tell me a story that happened to you in the ministry?
I have gone through difficult situations in which watching me shepherd I have only felt sadness in my
heart but God has supported me. I remember once spending more than a month wanting to embrace the
Lord, it was a feeling within me that I could not help it. That made me even think that I was going to die
or leave in his presence because I had never felt that before. I was 59 years old and with my health
problem I thought about it. One day with that same feeling they knocked on my door and before opening
the door it occurred to me to say to the Lord: Lord that one who is at the door, I am going to hug him as
if he were you. So I went to the door and when I opened it, the least pleasant, the most difficult to love,
was in front of me that one who comes to your house hours and hours and you don't know what time he
leaves. The brothers themselves put him aside because he does not dialogue, they just want others to
listen. I confess that I loved him but not as much as others who made his company pleasant. Well there
in front of me when I opened the door I had the Lord and I hugged him, I did it with all my heart that even
tears came out of me. It was a teaching that God had prepared for me in the area of loving and forgiving.
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Haiti
Bigot Christian Church, Gonaives, HaitiWe are coming to you again with
this big need.
The Bigot Christian Church was
built in 1985. At that time Bigot was
in the country, now Gonaives has
spread into Bigot and the area is
crowded. People have squatted
and built on the church property.
These people are now discouraging
people from attending church and
they disrupt the church
service. It is a MUST that we put a fence around
this church before anymore damage happens. A
Judge in Gonaives told us a block wall fence is our
only way to stop people from squatting on the
property. The total cost for a block wall fence
around the property is $8895. Please pray as this
is a very urgent project.
Update from Timot Jackey, preacher at BigotI would like to inform you that the majority on the west side of the church is being
locked up by a neighbor. There has been damage to the church building. We really need to protect the building.
New Church at the AirportWe are need of a church building on land about 2 miles from the airport in Port-auPrince. We were renting a building for $6000 for a year, but have stopped that
since we have the land for a church. We are need of $15,000 to build the church.
Any amount raised, we will go ahead and start on the building. The congregation
will meet under a tent on the land until the church is built.
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India
EK DurairajHappy to inform you that 4 people obeyed in the baptism ( one full family , Dad, Mom, Son and Daughter)
We met this family and taught them about Jesus Christ
and the plan of Salvation , the whole family accepted
Jesus Christ is the Lord and He is the only God and
confessed Jesus Christ is the Son of God and obeyed
in the Baptism.
Please pray for the new and precious souls to
stead fast in the faith and grow in the knowledge of
God and have prayerful life.
Once again we thank you for your kind support for
the poor and needy people to save their lives from
the death. Please pray for more funds to help
more people and share the Gospel.
EK and Joys
Suman SinghGreetings to you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
In our state Andhra Pradesh and our city Rajahmundry many cases of Covid-19 are recorded
now, some people have died and some people recovered by the Grace of God.
One of our church members has virus and he has been suffering for 7days. God’s blessings
and our prayers he will recover. He ask me for a Bible and immediately I sent to him.
In our area Hindu people asking Bibles and Corona affected people asking Bibles. They know
Real God is Jesus Christ, Amen.
We need Bibles and any Covid -19 help. Our 7 village preachers suffering and they have no
income. Our place and village preachers area are again on lockdown. So I request any help
for village preachers. Thank you for helping our Lord’s Work.
Our school get renewal license for 2020-2021 to 2029-2030. I had many problems getting this
recognition because of the Government of Andhra Pradesh, but our Lord Jesus Christ give
this victory. In Christian Love. Bro. Suman Singh preacher Rajahmundry Andhra Pradesh India.
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Cuba
Cuba has been hard hit like the United States with COVID-19. In
July, the government relaxed some of the restrictions, but since
the infection rate has risen they have clamped down again. Havana is only open to authorized residents; all the public
transport is shut down. All restaurants are closed at this time,
everyone is on lockdown. The streets look like a ghost town. But
through all of this the preachers in Cuba have been able to hold
some church services unless authorities came by to tell them to
stop. Here are some reports that we have received from some
of the preachers for the months of April through July.
Churches in Villa Clara were able to hold services every Sunday up through July.
Jesus Diaz Santos in Villa Clara reports 3 baptisms and he has been preaching through the Book of
Philippians.
Joel in Villa Clara reports 2 baptisms and he has been preaching through the Book of James.
Churches in Santi Spiritus were not able to meet in April and May because the town was shut down for
quarantine.
Nel Luis Cabrera in Santi Spiritus reports the church has been studying the Books of the Old Testament in June and July.
Feliberto Diaz in Santi Spiritus reports 4 baptisms and he has been preaching from the Books of Hebrews and Romans in June and July.
Eligio Rafael Lara in Mayabeque reports 1 baptism and he has been preaching on faith and salvation
during the months of April through July.
In Havana some of the churches continued to meet but had to have several services in April because
the government limited the capacity at 6 people.
Jose Rafael Hernandez in Havana reports 2 baptisms and he has been preaching on the Lord’s Supper and Christian Baptism.
Rolando Duarte in Havana reports 2 baptisms and he has been preaching from the Book of Revelation.
Sandro Gonzalez Galvez reports 1 baptism and he had been preaching on Prayer.
Please continue to pray for the preachers in Cuba as times have been tough for them during this pandemic.
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Haiti
Descar Azuel, St MarcI hope the Lord is always
helping you. I am sending
you some images from
our service this morning. we say thank you to
God, we do not have
members of the congregation who have caught the
Covid-19.
Thank you.
Love Descar
Pray For Haiti
We are happy to tell you the schools have opened up and the children have started
their education again. For the Jesus Loves Me Home children it has been over a year
since they have been to school.
As happy as we are that they are able to return to school and continue their education, many children are not able to return. Between the riots, political strife, and Covid
-19 an already devastated country has become worse. The people do not have money to eat, let alone pay for their children to attend
school. This is a huge step backwards.
Also tropical storm Laura hit Haiti. The south part of
the island had a lot of flooding. The majority of are
work is in the north, but the Promise Land Kids and
Preachers are in this area. We have not been able to
reach Jean St Juste at this time. Join us in praying
that they did not have severe damage.
Pray for Junior Delphin. He has been
suffering from migraine headaches
and sinus problems.

